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Action Taken on Rush Violations
Convicted by the Inter-frater
Council (IFC) of two viola
tions of rush rules and of "dirty
pledging," Delta Upsilon has, as
0f Wednesday, lost its Spring,
1965 pledge class and its charter
for the remainder of this semes
nity

ter.
Further action against Delta
(Jpsilon is expected when UOP's
Personnel Committee reconvenes
next week. The committee will

consider additional punitive
measures passed by IFC.
The two rush rules on which
Delta Upsilon was convicted
were breaking silence and hold
ing an illegal rush function. The
first is a violation of IFCs stipu
lation against fraternity men
speaking to rushees during the
silence period from 12 midnight

and 4 p.m. on preference day.
The second is a violation of the
rule against holding an unregis
tered rush function attended by
six or more rushees at a time
when another fraternity is hold
ing a registered rush function.
"Dirty pledging" is defined by
IFC as the situation in which a
man illegally pledges a fraternity.
That is, he pledges without hav
ing qualified for official IFC
Rush due to difficincies in his
grades or to probationary status.
"Dirty pledging" is against UOP,
local IFC, national IFC, and all
national fraternity rules.
According to the IFC constitu
tion, a fraternity which is con
victed of dirty pledging will have
its charter removed for one aca-

AID Director Discusses Chile
And California State Program
Early in 1963 President Ken
nedy proposed a bold new plan,
American International Develop
ment (AID), in order to further
the causes of the Alliance for
Progress in South America. Cali
fornia, spearhead of the plan, is
ready to report on AID's progress.
Mr. Preston N. Silbaugh, di
rector of the Chile-California
AID project will speak to UOP
at the Raymond Hightable meet
ing, Wednesday night at 7:45.
His topic is the dynamic de
velopment of his special interest,
the Chile - California contract,
which was signed on Dec. 6, 1963.
This is a new, exploratory in
volvement between Chile and
California which includes many
technical and social projects
tanging from agricultural mar
keting cooperation to study and
community exchange plans.
The contract's goal is to break
through formal diplomatic bartiers and establish a special rela-

tionship between our very similar
political-social units for more
effective technolgical coefficiency
and warmer, more human rela
tionships. Other states are highly
(Continued on page 8)

demic year. Although Delta Up
silon was convicted of dirty
pledging, the Judicial Committee
proposal passed by the IFC states
that its obligation is to be con
structive rather than destructive
and that as this is the first con
victed violation of dirty rush it
is felt that Delta Upsilon should
not lose its charter for a full
academic year."
The remainder of the proposal
thus far approved by the Person
nel Committee asks that a Delta
Upsilon national representative
be called in to help Delta Up
silon with certain house prob
lems. It also stipulates that the
IFC should review the case at
the end of the semester.
Those parts of the proposal
which will be considered by the
Personnel Committee next week
include stipulations that Delta
Upsilon be placed on IFC proba
tion for the next two years and
that Delta Upsilon's pledge
classes for next fall and spring
shall consist of 10 and 11 men
respectively. These men may be
chosen from their spring 1965
pledge class only.
IFC Social Probation would
prevent Delta Upsilon from rep
resenting itself as a fraternity and
(Continued on Page 4)

MosesQuiets Celebration Mood;
Speaks to SNCC Rally Gathering

T cannot yet cele
r-U.
a victory and1 I
brate with you."
The appearance of Moses cul
minated the week-long drive to
inform the University of the Stu
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, its activities in the
South, and the nature of the
UOP friends of SNCC organi
zation.
Moses, a graduate of Hamilton
College, received his Masters de
gree from Harvard and was
Petitions must be turned into working towards his Ph.D. when
he migrated to Mississippi five
Administration 109 by April 9,
years ago to join the civil rights
5:00 P.M. in order for the candi
movement there.
dates' name to appear on the bal
In quiet, yet dynamic speech,
lot. Each petition must contain he changed the mood of the rally
25 signatures of P.S.A. card to one of pensive reality when
he stated that the movement had
holders.
a long way to go before any cele
Each candidate must pass a bration could take place.
This was evident, he pointed
written test on the P.S.A. Con
out, because today it takes the
stitution with at least a passing death of a white minister to
grade of 70%. This test will be
(Continued on Page 3J
given at the PSA office on April
20, and 21. Candidates may take
the test twice only. If they fail

By CONNIE DeWING
The mood of celebration which
characterized last Saturday s
SNCC rally was quickly dismiss
ed when the young, civil rights
leader, Bob Moses, rose to speak.
"I shouldn't be here with you,"
he said, "for you are celebrating

Petitions for PSA Offices are Now Available
Would YOU raise the esprit de
corps at Pacific? Could YOU be
instrumental in aiding Pacific s
apparent goal — surpassing the
tuition of Stanford?
Could
YOU help Dr. Robert Burns
build another tower? Could
YOU find
something for the
camipus patrolman to do?
Could YOU promise every stu
dent who goes to the library a
date for Friday night? Could
YOU pass the constitution test?
If you can answer yes to at least
one of these questions, then your

name should be on this Spring's
P.S.A. Election ballot.
Petitions

for

the

offices

of

President, Vice-President, Secre
tary, Treasurer, Rally Commis
sioner, Head Yell Lader, Head
Song Girl, NSA Coordinator,
and NSA Convention can be ob
tained in room 109 of the Ad
ministration Building April 1
through April 9 for a fee of
$5.00. This fee will be returned
after election day if the candidate
complies with the campaign rules.

twice they are disqualified.
There can be no campaigning
of any kind until each candidate
Has passed the Constitution test.
Any pre-campaigning over Easter
vacation may subject the candi

Mardi Gras With
'George and Teddy'
"George and Teddy from the
Condor in San Francisco will
play May 1 from 9-1 at Pacific's
Mardi Gras: "Comic Strip Carni
val," at the Stockton Civic Audi
torium.
Costumes must be worn for ad
mittance, says P.S.A. social chair
man, Sue Griffith.
The "Comic Strip Carnival
booths will be built Friday night
and Saturday morning. Field
events, which include competi
tion between living groups, will
be held Saturday on Knoles
Field; the Queen will be crowned
at the dance that evening.
Mardi Gras committees in
clude: Ugly Man, Sue Hannifen;
Queen, John Kartozian; Carnival, Doug McAdams; Dance,
Mary Hays; Band, Jim Ashton;
Frizes, Kathy Reiter; Publicity,
blancy Stutzman.

UOP student Darius Amir-Sehi (right) manages a brief inter
view with Dr. Martin Luther King on his arrival Saturday at
San Francisco International airport. Behind Sehi is Bishop
James Pike. Sehi, a native of Iran, is a correspondent for the
Tehran Journal and other papers. (See story, page 4).

date to disqualification.
An Elections Rally will be held
in the gymnasium on April 26.
An attempt is being made to get
a nationally known political fig
ure to speak, as Pierre Salinger
did at last year's rally.
Candidates may purchase both
space in the Pacific Weekly and
time on KUOP, but should
clearly understand that the ceil
ing for campaign expenses is
$50.

Jud Darden, The Marquis, and Richard Kilday, The Count
a r e being beguilded by Louise Longley as Mirandelina. Catit
for the Studio Theatre Production are now rehearsing for
next student presentation. (See story page 4).

HBBhHnHHHHHWI

The Senate has approved a
complete index of elections rules,
which clearly define the policies
that will be followed in this year s
elections. A copy of these rules
may be obtained in the P.S.A.
Office.

Home Economics
Dropped as Major

Home Economics will be dis
continued as a field for a major
after June, 1968. The Executive
Policy Committee of the Univer
sity announced that lower divi
sion work will be terminated at
the end of 1965-66 school year.
Upper division courses will
continue to be offered to enable
present major students to com
plete their work.
Termination of the depart
ment and the major will not nec
essarily mean the discontinua
tion of all the courses presently
offered in the Home Economics
department. Areas of work as
nutrition, color and resign, and
consumer economics will be in
corporated hopefully into other
departmental curricula.
Authorization has been given
to a special committee to explore
the possibility of an interdepart
mental major in family life. A
determination concerning this
will be made sometime during
the fall semester 1965-66.
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Letters to the Editor

CIFIC

Pipes Answers D'Asto; Raymond Hits Editorial
Dear Editor:
I am not certain whether the
letter by Mike D'Asto last week
was meant to be constructive
criticism or muckraking. I am
inclined to feel from the tone of
his letter that his interest was in
throwing mud "gutter politics"
style. Nevertheless, I would like
to take this opportunity to ans
wer his charges and discuss the
problem he has raised.
1. The 5 page "constitutional
proceedings" was not the only
advertisement of the election.
The PSA Senate discussed and
passed the Constitutional Amend
ments in meetings in January,
February and early March.
2. Each living group was asked
twice this year to send exofficio
representatives to Senate. D'Asto,
if really concerned about PSA,
could have been that representa
tive, since Phi Tau's representa
tive has not attended since De
cember.
3. D'Asto himself was asked
by Chris Schott, WEEKLY edi
tor, to attend Senate meetings
and write a weekly column on

PSA. But D'Asto has not attend
ed one Senate meeting this year
and to the best of my knowledge
has not even set foot in the PSA
offices. In criticizing PSA pub
licity, Mike has criticized himself;
maybe the election publicity
would have been better if he had
done his job.
4. The PSA Secretary sends
out the minutes of the Senate
weekly to each living group. The
minutes contained discussion on
the amendments, if D'Asto would
have thought to read them.
5. The PACIFIC WEEKLY
of March 19 carried a front page
story on the amendments and the
elections. D'Asto should read
the newspaper he writes to.
6. Copies of the amendments
were posted on campus 7 days
before the election, in the Ad
Building and on the PSA Bulle
tin Board, as required by the
Constitution.
7. The 5 page Constitutional
Amendment proceedings were
mailed via campus mail on
Thursday before the election.
Criticism on delay should be d!i-

Man On Camqus
Kathy Hincks, Sophomore, Bi
ology - Math: I
don't think it's
justified.
For
the
amount
we're paying, we
should be get
ting a superior
education. We're
supposed to be
close to Stan
Kathy
ford, but in my
Hinks
opinion, the ca
libre of educa
tion offered here is nowhere near
that of Stanford. About using
part of the tuition rise for schol
arships, I don't mind at all.

rected to the campus mail sys
tem, not the PSA.
8. The Vice-President does not
run elections, the Senate does. As
Vice-President I simply did much
of the work of the election that
might not have been done other
wise. That's why Pete said that
I was handling the election. I
have no authority to arbitrarily
change the elections date at the
last minute, since the date was es
tablished by the Senate. I would
remind D'Asto that responsible
government demands that no one
control the actions of others.
9. The Elections Committee
gave the men in Fraternity Circle
more than 24 hours, as D'Asto
asserts, to come up with an IFC
Senate Representative. All houses
were notified at least one week
before signups closed of the elec
tion; not one person signed up to
run.
I would suggest that in the fu
ture D'Asto learn the facts be
fore making wild acusations and
writing childish letters.
If D'Asto is as vitally concern
ed about student government as
he contends, I am certain that the
Executive Cabinet would be
happy to his heading or working
in such a project.
The problem of communica
tions is one that all of us in PSA
are deeply concerned about. We
would appreciate more than sar
castic criticism, but would appre
ciate concrete suggestions.
Douglas Pipes,
Vice-President

Edith Huntington, Senior, Soc i o 1 o g y: It's
fine.
I under
stand that fac
ulty salaries are
low and thus it
is difficult to get
the quality of
teaching desir
able. I do think
Pacific n e e d s
Edith
more scholar
Huntington
ships as the ma To the editor and students of
jority of stud UOP:
We wish to express our con
ents are from the upper middle
class. Encouraging different clas cern over the tone of the article,
'Raymond Turnout Dominates
ses to attend here would be a
Vote," the editorial, and the let
great credit to the University.
ter by Mike D'Aisto, all in last
Gordon Takemoto, J u n i o r,
week's
issue of the Pacific
Bob Nelsen, Freshmen, His Pharmacy: This recent raise is Weekly. These articles, in our
to be expected;
tory: We're pay
opinion, tend to foster a spirit
they warned us
ing for the Priof animosity and division as re
before. It must
veledge (?) of
be remembered gards COP-Raymond relations.
going to a pri
Such expressions as "domi
that a
school
vate institution.
nate," "capture the PSA ballot
cannot
be
class
P e r h a p s we
ified by what the hox," "Raymond . . . can control
could get a bet
students
pay. I the PSA . . . while the PSA can't
ter education at,
control Raymond," and "snap
don't feel that
say, the Univer
decisions," as well as the incom
students
should
Gordon
sity of Califor
have to pay for plete reporting of election re
nia, for l e s s
Takemato
the
education of turns (no mention was made of
money. In a pri
o t h e r s . T h e r e Covell College voting returns),
vate school, es
are
many
scholarships
available. neither accurately express our
pecially Pacific, there is a limited
Possibly the administration could attitude toward COP, nor, hopeamount of experience offered—
solicit grants for scholarships in ully, COP's attitude toward us.
there is no opportunity for out the same manner as for build
While not wishing to discourse
side activities. I think it's a great ing purposes. Possibly one solu on the virtues of representative
idea to use some of this money tion would be to expand the justice, we would state here that
we feel a dispassionate solution
for scholarships for in this way campus. It is good to have a
small student-faculty ratio, but to the problems of court member
they could add to the range of
the majority of the students ship, of jurisdiction, and of pro
the people enrolled here, which don't take advantage of it. I cedure for appeal, reached with
in turn, would add to the exper- would rather see the ratio 30-1 out bias and in the spirit of
equality, is both necessary and
and have smaller tuition.
desirable.
In this matter, as in all matters
of COP-Raymond relations, we
ed
auyde°nft Station7 aCademic week
the <=°»ege
seek no divisiveness, we seek no
year^bfthe
- nto**" p^if™|t
»»»—•>oiuucul .tt.*sueiaLion.
••
— • ton.Cafifornla
MaJW&SS 1924 at the P°St °ffiCe Stock" animosity, we seek no barriers to
successful discussion and deci
Chris Schott — Editor-in-Chief
Eugene C. Ross — Advisor
sion. We do seek cooperation,
F^tehriC.k.3°nAsst. & »
„ j x — v ^uaiucas
^^yicy
Business ixLET.
Mgr.
we do seek creative solutions, we
— Asst. News Editor
Steve Hughes
Advertising Mgr.
Lee voye
Feature Editor
do seek clear and open communi
James Haut
Circulation Mgr.
Barry Harper
.
Hi
Sports Editor
Margaret Frederickson _ Office Mgr.
Joann Spencer
cation.
Coi
Copy Editor
Steve Aizenberg
Classified Mgr.
Signed,
-V..V.WU luauuaulUla '
The Raymond Representative
MWffiMnoobllgatfoff to^ri'nror retfim any matortS.
Council
should be no more than
Such letters re
John
Cupples,
pinions
of
the
writers only. The publication's
offices are in tfuonset No !°
Raymond Chief Justice
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Raymond Speaks

By SHARON ALEXANDER

STUDENT DIRECTOR Bob Cook almost hit the roof wjj
he discovered that the WUS auction was scheduled for the Gre
Theatre, right outside Studio Theatre where his play, Anthony ai
Cleopatra, would be on. He had nightmarish visions of: "Gn
Going, GONE!" ... "I say, O Caesar, Anthony is dead!" Luck!]
they relocated the auction . . . but it could have led to an interestii
interpretation of Shakespeare.

INTERPRETATIONS are important these days. For exampl
not many people realized that "Phi Kappa Tau Southern Frie
Chicken Dinner" meant that they were barbecueing on the South sic
of the house . . . Some professors didn't know quite how to tal
their nominations for "Ugly Prof." either. It's a good thing "Han(
some Hanson" wasn't put up. "Ugly Hanson" just doesn't sound good.
ALPHA CHI'S HOUSEMOTHER, Mrs. Opie, celebrated h,
birthday last Monday. No one knows how old she is, but the cal
was covered with candles . . . and she started pulling them out befoi
anyone could count.
ODDS AND ENDS: Casey the Cop had quite a surprise whi
he arrived for his beat to find President's Drive blocked solid wi
parked cars Tuesday morning . . . People are wondering — Do tl
Phi Tau pledges have red noses still or again? . . . The WUS peop
are having quite a job sorting sordid magazines out of the book boxe
Those were the odds. This is THE END.

This Sunday night try Stockton's
newest and finest dining spot!

TOPPERS
Only $1.29
For a Delicious
top sirloin steak

located at the corner
of Harding Way and
Commerce

LOOK INTO
OPTOMETRY AS A CAREER
opportunity for men and women
• A respected health service profession
• Personal satisfaction and financial reward
• Scholarships available regardless of need
Optometry is a vigorous young profession concerned with the
care of human vision. There is a real need for more men
and women trained in this field.
The curriculum covers five years, including two years of
pre-optometry which can be taken at any college. The three
years of professional study are taken at the University of
California at Berkeley in small classes with an
unexcelled faculty and at low cost.
Write School of Optometry, University of California,
Berkeley 4, for Student Information Kit or contact our local
alumnus who provided this ad as a public service.

ALBERT C. KLEPPINGER, O.D.
35 NORTH CALIFORNIA STREET

Stockton, California

Phone 465-133.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MAY 1

r
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SNCC Rally: Robert Moses Stimulates Freedom Movement
By BOB ARNOLD
The purpose of what follows
Lere is to do justice to the in
tensity of a man named Robert
Paris- People used to call him
gob Moses, but Bob Moses doesn't belong here any more.
To the rhythmic clapping of
hands and the off-key strains of

"VJ'e Shall Overcome," a small

crowd gathered in . Raymond
Great Hall Saturday night. Many
of them, perhaps half, were
adults. Several of the students
were from Raymond.
Some of us came because as
good SNCC-button-wearers, we
felt constrained to support this
Civil Rights celebration. After
all, living in the quad, it wasn't

Exciting
New
Designs

most intense experience I've ever father and married his mother by
had."
With bright eyes and seeking to avoid his fate. It is
we who cultivate that very sick
broad gestures, Wogaman related
ness we seek to heal by donating
the events of his few days in
books and discarded clothes and
Selma, Alabama, culminating, of
course, in the Great March on seeing movies and writing news
paper articles.
Montgomery.
We of the freedom movement,
WRONG PERSON
we the friends of SNCC, we who
Wogaman sat down. Then an
agonized man trugged up to the occassionally call for freedom of
podium, thrust his hand out to the Negro, have made our goals
equal voting rights, equal rights
quiet the applause, and said, "I'm
of public accommodation, equal
the wrong person to be here."
"An earthquate toppled Great . housing rights.
But that which we ought to de
Hall. We lay sprawled amid the
rubble of beams and plaster and sire, we have shunned: To make
up for the injustice and the
rising dust, stuporously gazing at
this man behind the podium, wrong and the hate and the mur
hearing the thoughts we all ders committed against the Ne
knew but had never articulated." gro by some of us and condoned
by all of us — perhaps this in
So one student later described
cludes
some of us who are Ne
that moment.
groes — not by mingling with
"I can't participate in your
those whose skin is black, but by
celebration."
understanding and k n o w i n g
The man spoke for twenty
them. We ought to erase from
minutes.
ourselves the feeling that he is
"The hope of the freedom
the "other guy."
movement lies in whether people
If we are earnestly concerned
can begin to think," he ended.
with the ought, let us not merely
This man compelled us to face
the truth and tragedy of too eat and swim and travel and
much of the freedom movement. work with those who are oppres
A movement fated by itself to sed and downtrodden. No, let us
restore conscience and wealth, rather seek to carry their hearts
within our hearts.
not only to the nation, but to
When the crowd began to
you and me.
leave,
somebody called, "Hey
THE TRAGEDY
It was Oedipus who slew his John, you got a smoke?"

much of an effort. It's fun to
sing freedom songs, to do our
duty.
Some of us came because the
posters advertized "Bay Area
Entertainment."
Some of
us
came because a white man was
killed a few weeks ago and a
white woman was killed two
nights ago, both in Alabama.
Time to find out what this is all
about.
Some of us came because we
felt in the core of our spirits an
inarticulate terror.
But these
were very few.

INDIGNATION

"The Streets of Greenwood,"
a movie depicting the plight of
a small Mississippi town was
shown.
Righteously indignant,
we bristled as a recorded inter
view with the town's mayor was
generously sprinkled with the
word "nigger." Indignant, and
righteously so, we bristled when
a political candidate told a "nig
ger-joke," and angrily watched
the crowd of white admirers
laugh.
More guitars, more songs.
Clap-clap-clap, rah-rah-rah, haha-ha. Then a mock-solemn "We
Shall Overcome."
There was
hardly a dry eye to be seen.
Dr. Phil Wogaman, Professor
of Christian Ethics at UOP, was
introduced, and he spoke of ' the

Robert Moses Quiets Mood at Rally
D I A M O
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flaw
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail .^trade
mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
pieose send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding °nil ne*' 12 P°9
fu°l color folder, both for only 25*Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride s Book.
Name-

-.OimFMlUKJ,,

Address-

• Good Housekeeping •

V

wutwms

State-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RIJ^IGS, ^SYRACUSE, ^NLY._1320£_ j

Available at. . .

C A P ' S JEWELRY
Phone 477-1055
6036 Pacific Avenue
(IN MARENGO CENTER)

Stockton

goes through the motions of get
ting an education, when, in fact,
he is merely obtaining a degree.
A degree that leaves him help
less when confronted by the
problems existing in his commun
ity and world.
The present educational sys
tem, he says, splits the educated
from the ignorant minorities of
society and thereby perpetuates
aroused.
the status quo, a segregated so
The white man cannot really
be involved emotionally with the cial order.
SNCC Week, which evolved in
movement until he identifies with,
the form of freedom "hoots,"
and understands the Negro, the
films,
booths, and finally
the
Negro's problems and his essen
rally, was coordinated on campus
tial role in the civil rights revo
by Beverly Moon. In retrospect,
lution.
Miss Moon summed the week up
Moses struck out against our
as being "a valuable one because
educational system which, as he
a concrete experience was put beputs it, perpetuates segration.
He described the present situa
tion as one in which a student

(Continued from Page 1)
galvanize the country in the civil
rights movement.
The white, American citizen
identifies with the situation only
in terms of those of his own white
race who have given their lives
for a cause. Yet when five Negro
deaths occur within a period of
two months, little empathy is

fore the Student Body.
It showed that the various parts
of our university reacted to the
civil rights movement in different
ways. She commented that the
civil rights activities in Stockton
are just beginning.
They are beginning only be
cause of outside pressure, that of
the nation's excitement and en
thusiasm. This slow pace is be
ing maintained because of the in
difference of the University to
the problems around it.
"This is a confirmation of what
Bob Moses said. We, the Uni
versity, exist in such a way that
we are not affecting the com
munity around us. A thinking
university will have something to
say about the world around it."

Letter To The Editor

Neighbor Remembers Mr.Stagg

Covell Hall Formal
Has Lollipops, Rose

-T- • L_ in .LT
FUarh
Tonight
the Long
Beach
PRESS-TELEGRAM
we
read
"Football's 'Grand Old Man'
Dead." It brought back mem
ories of his greatness.
There
was a time when nearly every
issue of the STOCKTON REC
ORD carried some news of him.
And yet, in spite of his greatness,
the things you remember are the
little kindly things about both
Mr. and Mrs. Stagg. They were
both such quiet, gentle people,
always interested in the younger
generation. We felt privileged to
live as neighbors of theirs for
many years. Tonight I felt a
need to pour out a tribute to

"Lollipops and Roses" and ap
proximately 200 people filled the
San Joaquin Room of the Stock
ton Hotel for the Covell Hall
Spring Formal held Saturday
night, March 27, from 9-1 pan.
Couples danced to the music of
"The Gathering." Vocalist Bob
bie Burch, a freshman at the Uni
versity of the Pacific, sang several
selections with the band.
General chairman for the dance
was Mili Kim. She was assisted
by Marcia, voice - decorations;
Frankie Borison, refreshments;
Allison Ferris, publicity; and
Margaret Kehoe, chaperones.

them.
.
Our sons came in contact with
Coach Stagg in the neighbor
hood, college, and YMCA. as he
was frequently a speaker there.
Now one son is a. minister and
the other is the Principal of an
Elementary School. I feel that
their success in their professional

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
jg/fti

•

•*

•*

• '

1

'

•

lives is due in great part to the
influence of the community in
which they grew up. As our sons
were born in Stockton in 1930
and 1931, you can see that they
knew of Coach Stagg for most
of the years of their lives. Pacific
and its faculty helped to shape
all of our lives. So we are truly
greatful to this great institution
which brings men of greatness to
its campus.
Very Sincerely Yours,
Pearl Shaffer Sweet
Editors note: Mr. Stanford Sweet
was a chemistry teacher at Stagg
High School until his retirement
in 1959.

The Pacific Weekly needs an
assistant business manager. Any
one interested in the position
should contact Clark Snyder,
Business Manager, at Delta Upsilon. Phone 462-9502
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Living Groups
Plan Activities
Spring is here which means the
Usual whirlwind of fun especially
since everyone is trying to make
the two weeks before Easter pass
more quickly. Alpha Chi Omega
splurged by going to the Ranch
for a prime rib or fish dinner be
fore the PanHellenic formal.
They are now busily planning a
picnic on April 25 at Lodi Lake.

Studio Theater Presents Italian. Farce;
Louise Longley Stars in 'Mirandolina'

Pacific's Studio Theater will
present an "Italian comedy, Moliere style" on April 6, 8 at 8:00
p.m.
Directed by Tom Collins, "Mirandolina" will star Louise Longley in the lead portraying a
sharp - witted innkeeper w h o
makes fools of all the men who
fall in love with her.
Gamma Phi Beta will highlight
Bob Marcum will play the
their April 1 exchange with male lead as the Captain. Others
Kappa Psi by having a Bar-B-Cue in the cast are Jud Darden as the
in their patio. Mom's weekend Marquis, Richard Kilday as the
on April 3 will include a Satur Count, and Ted Field as the
day fashion show and luncheon Servant.
and a Sunday Brunch.
The play is an early eighteenth
Kappa Alpha Theta will cele centry play in high farcial style
brate Kite Day on April 2 from by the "Moliere of Italy," Carlo
3-5 p.m. On April 4 the campus Goldoni.
The theme of the
is invited to a 'Taco Feed" for $1. comedy is the whims and wiles
A Cantonese dinner at the of women.
Islander began the evening for
Miss Lonley has been active in
Delta Gamma before going to the both music and drama.
Pre
PanHellenic formal. They are viously she has performed in the

Playbox production of the musi
cal, "Riverwind." She worked a
summer at Fallon Theater in Co
lumbia, and last year played Sus
anna in the opera, "The Marriage
of Figaro."

Bishop Pike Brings
Civil Rights Leader,
Student Together
It took the kindness of Bishop
James Pike to bring about a
meeting between Martin Luther
King and UOP graduate student
Amir-Sehi. King was arriving in
San Francisco last Saturday night
fresh from the freedom march in
Montgomery, Ala., to deliver a
sermon in Grace Cathedral.
The scene was San Francisco
(Continued on page 8)

Action Token on Violations
(Continued from Page 1)
from taking part in any social
functions as a house, including
Band Frolic, Homecoming, and
intra-mural sports.
The proposal also states that
any violation of IFC rules dur
ing the next two years will result
in removal of Delta Upsilon's
charter for one full academic
year.
Under the proposal Delta Upsilon will have no termiting or so
cial membership during the twoyear period and the case will be
reviewed by the IFC Judicial
Committee at the end of each
.semester.
The proposal was passed by
the 16 man IFC committee by a
vote of 11 to 2. Two members
of Delta Upsilon voted against

April

the measure, two members of the
same house abstained and IFC
President, Rod Collins, did not
vote. The final measures includ
ed in the proposal were the re
sult of a consultation between
Ben McGlaughlin, head of the
IFC Judicial Committee, and
Dean of Students Edward S. Btez
The specific violations on
which the conviction was based
are as follows: (1) Rush Viola
tion — members of Delta Up
silon were seen talking with a
rushee during silence. (2) Rush
violation — a party hosted by
members of Delta Upsilon and
attended by rushees was held on
the night of Phi Kappa Tau's
rush dinner. (3) Dirty pledging
— a member of Delta Upsilon's
rush class for this semester was

identified as a member of that
house's pledge class of spring
1964. This man had not gone
through official rush in 1964 be
cause of an insufficient grade
point average. The man had
been living in Delta Upsilon this
year and was currently a pledge
father to one of this spring's
pledges. The position of pledge
father is usually reserved for
members only.
Conviction on
dirty pledging was based on testi
mony by a past pledge of Delta
Upsilon.
The removal of Delta Up
silon's chapter means that for the
remainder of this semester the
house may not function as a fra
ternal unit. It may not take part
in any social or school activities.

SENIORS

It's Time To
Order Your . . .
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal Cards and Accessories
UNIVERSITY mm BOOK STORE

Indonesian Consul General R. Carnadi drives home his poin
as he speaks to UOP International Club on Indonesia's policv
concerning withdrawl from the United Nations.

Indonesian Consul sees New Nations
As Modern World's Greatest Challeni
"The problem of the emerging
nations is a problem in itself.
Briefly it is the development of
the newly independent nations of
the world, which represent the
majority of mankind."
At least that is the opinion ex
pressed by Mr. R. Carnadi, the
Indonesian Consul to San FranCISCO.

Carnadi, speaking to Pacific's
International Club, outlined the
motives behind recent Indonesian
foreign policy.
A growing chasm between In
donesia and the Western world
was climaxed by their withdrawal
from the United Nations, and by
the pillaging of American pro
perty in Indonesia.
According to Carnadi, Indo
nesia's decision to leave the U.N.
stems from multiple grievances.
The Indonesian Government

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

—In explaining the recent c
struction of American propei
and the Indonesian take-over
foreign owned industry, Carna
insisted that the riots were mere
demonstrations staged by oppo
tion groups and that the gover
ment was pledged to preservii
U.S. friendship.
He emphasized the fact th
the government has simply set-i
Indonesian management to a
the foreign management, rath'
than taking over.
On Malaysia, Carnadi cited tl
failure of the U.N. to take sati
factory action as one cause fi
the problem. Another com.pl
cation is foreign interventio
Finally, he charged that Britai
is using Malaysia as a base <
operations against Indonesia. E
referred to Malyasia as a Britis
"sphere of attraction," which
designed to maintain control c
the economical, political an
military affairs of South-Ea:
Asia.

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

feels that the U.N. is only a "t
for the great powers," and thai
Indonesia's case the U.N.
justly ignored her requests i
of deference to Great Britain
When asked if he thought
U.N. was necessary in toda
world, Carnadi replied that
did not.

M E N ' S CLOTHIER

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

2105 PACIFIC AVENUE
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Covell College Tells Contest Winner; Crowns 'Miss Covell'
major who plans to study law at
the University of Buenos Aires
where both parents received their
degrees.
Oscar finds
Covell College
quite different from what he had
expected, as in Argentinian uni
versities, they are no semesters:
students take only one course at
Garibaldi said this was his first
a time (usually for a month). He
gitry in any kind of literary con- also said that South American
teSt, and as the subject and style
classes are not compulsory, and
were left up to the participant,
students seem to study more
|,e wrote a "psycho-philisophic" hours per week.
gjsay in Spanish which dealt
He feels Covell College gives
„ith the "problem of duality and one an opportunity to meet var
^ty in some human being's ious types of students, as colleges
within the University of Buenos
minds."
Garibaldi has lived his eighteen Aires are scattered throughout
the city, and he would only have
years in Buenos Aires, Venezuela
and had never left his country come in contact with the other
law students there.
until he received his scholarship
Previously Oscar has had no
t0 Covell College and entered as
a Freshman this January (In opportunity to meet Americans,
November, he graduated first in and says he really likes them,
Lis class from Colegio Nacional that he finds them very friendly
de Buesnos Aires, a preparatory and always trying to help. He
school for the Univ. of Buenos feels Americans are extremely in
terested in Latin America.
Aires).
Oscar added: "In South
Both his mother and father are
lawyers in Argentina; needless America, Americans are misunto say, he is a political science

and this is probably the reason
for his previous feelings.
Not only is Loudres Andrade
"Miss Covell College," but she is
the "Miss" of the Andrade
family, being the only girl with
five brothers (11, 16, 19, 21, and
24!).

Two outstanding Covell Col
lege students were spotlighted at
^'gir "Spring Latina" dance last
friday when the winner of their
Literary Contest was announced
js Oscar Garibaldi, who in turn
c -0wned Lourdes Andrade as the
j;rSt Miss Covell College.

Registrar's Office
Releases Fall GPA

Twenty year old Loudres lives
with her family in Lodi, as at the
age of eight, her parents decided
to move from Quito, Ecuador,
in order to bring their children
up in another environment.

LOURDES ANDRADE
'Miss Covell College'
derstood; I felt America was an
Imperialistic country which was
always trying to squeeze people."
He went on to explain that
Argentina has more of an Euro
pean than American influence,

She especially enjoys Covell
College as she feels it is the ideal
opportunity for her to refresh
her Spanish, to learn more of the
literature, and to pick up the
idioms and slang of the locale
which she never learned as she
grew up in the United States.
Playing the piano (especially
Chopin, or popular music from
Ecquador), hiking, and reading
fiction are among Loudres favor
ite pastimes.

Loudres remembers Quito well,
as she has been back with her
family on various occasions, and
says it reminds her very much of
San Francisco as it is "hilly, with
a similar climate, and has con
servative people as opposed to a
city such as Miami."
Loudres, a junior political
science major, plans to continue
her studies with graduate work
at Cal or at Stanford as she is
particularly interested in "agri
cultural economics" or in "eco
nomics of underdeveloped na
tions."

&

classics

in

collector's
item
colorings

Five Women Represent Pacific at IAWS Confab

Three resolutions to expand the
scope of the Intercollegiate Asso
ciation of VC^omen Students to
include stands on national issues
were part of the important legis

^-.<
<
« jv
.11
_
mittee.
Charlotte Maxwell, a
Pacific senior, is serving as Re
gion 1st vice president. For the
Convention she took charge of
the Resolutions.

The Registrar's Office has re
leased the class averages for the
fall 1964-65 semester. Included
"It is an honor for a school to
lation at the recent I.A.W.S.
are the undergraduate students
Convention held at the Univer serve on the Resolutions Com
of the College of the Pacific, the
mittee, and UOP is receiving
sity of Utah.
School of Music, the School of
recognition for its work," com
Pharmacy, the School of Educa
Five UOP women students mented Miss Maxwell.
tion, and Elbert Covell College. represented Pacific at the conven
Theme for the entire conven
All of the students were enrolled tion held March 21 to 25 in Salt
Lake City. Pacific was part of a tion was "Challenge of Creativ
for 9 or more units.
The average for all the stu four member committee in charge ity," with emphasis on dance, art,
science, literature, and business.
dents was 2.53 as compared to of resolutions for the convention.
Concentration in all areas was on
2.55 in the spring of 1964 and
Along with the University of
the "changing role of women and
2.54 in the fall of 1963. This
Wisconsin, the University of Ar the individual in society.
is down .01 from a year ago and
kansas, and Wayne State Uni
.02 from last spring.
"The convention has a two-fold
versity of Detroit, Pacific propos
The Freshman average was
purpose: first
as an educating,
ed a resolution that I.A.W.S. Na
2.43 and the average progressed
stimulating process, and second
tional Convention consider reso
steadily up with the Seniors hav
to establish the policies and goals
lutions which encourage members
ing an average of 2.62. In all
for the coming two years, includ
to express definite stands on po
the classes the women earned
ing the election of officers," Miss
litical, social, and academic issues
higher averages than did the
vital to American University Wo Maxwell explained.
men.
The Convention activity was
The biggest jump in averages men.
begun with an unusual keynote
were between the Freshman and
A second resolution was passed
address by Dr. Thomas Bennett
Sophomore classes and the Jun as a result of the first to the effect
II, director of graduate studies
ior and Senior classes, with the that individual members of LA.
and professor of administration
Sophomore and Junior classes W.S. be urged to consider with
at George Williams College. A
out delay civil rights legislation
within .01 of each other.
running dialogue was kept be
The total number of students before Congress and communi
tween Dr. Bennett, who spoke on
was 1,838 with the men out-num cate opinions to their representa
"Challenge of Creativity," and
bering the women 923 to 915.
tives in Congress.
four other experts in the creative
The third resolution proposed fields.
that a plan to incorporate junior
Dr. William Christensen gave
colleges into the I.A.W.S. organi
samples of ballet techniques, Dr.
zation be studied.
Avard Fairbanks sculptured a
Pacific was chosen out of 68
bust of Lincoln in front of the
schools in the 13 Western states
audience, Dr. Robert Kadesh had
to serve on the Resolutions ComDr. Paul Witherington has
been appointed an assistant pro
fessor of English at the Univer
Stockton's Largest
sity of the Pacific for the 1965-66
academic year.
A native of Ohio, he comes to
Pacific from a position at Rice
University in Houston, Texas.
He received his B.A. degree from
Baylor University and his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees in English
Dancing Mon. thru Sat. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.-Live Music
from the University of Texas.
Dr. Witherington's specialities
STUDENT RATES FOR BOWLING WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
are early American literature and
the American novel.
Monday thru Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
He spent four years as an offi
cer and navigator with the Air
8 a m" t0 2 p m"
Saturday
Force. He is married and has
one child.

Doctor of English
From Rice; Will Be
Teaching at UOP

WEST LANE BOWL

3900 West Lane - 466-3317

vomr\ln
n d Dr.
I Jr.
scientific o
examples,
and
Clarice Short read some of her
original poetry during the dia
logue.
Individual workshops were
held, all dealing with "Creativ
ity." Topics included "Creative
arts in the home," "How to suc
ceed in Business by being crea
tive," "Fantasy and Creativity,"
and "Creativity as the key to
Civilization."
All 50 states were represented
at the convention; delegates num
bered 637, with 167 colleges and
universities present.
Also in
cluded were 21 visiting delegates.

ALL SINGLES
— And —

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)

CyflasiAaticui*
University Row®
Mahatma Madras
Sport Shirts
Does a man ever have
too many Madrasshirts?
Not when they're this
handsome, ancin new
and unexpectid color
combinatiois. And,
particularly wlen:hey
have all the (xpcted
traditional tailoring cttails
of authentic stling.
100% fine crton.
Tapered ody.

$5.10

SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
- AT -

MIRAvrE

0OOOO
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly Till 9:00

CLfHIER
2105 Pacific Avue
Phone 464-76

— OPEN 11 a.m. TO 9 p.m. DAILY —

THE SIZZLER NO. :
IN LINCOLN CENTER
848 Benjamin Holt Drive
Eugene & Ruby Steele

Hamburger 0Q£
Sandwich
1/4 Pound

77-7807

Sandwic'
with Fren^",es

Vj LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK
Sizzler Top Sirloin Steak
^ '39
New York Cut Steak
Above Orders Served With Fries Or Bake7ato

Try This! A Steak You Can't AffoTo Miss
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HARPER'S HIGHLIGHT

The Future of Track at Pacific

LACK OF SCHOLARSHIPS
AND FACILITIES
Let us look at the multitude of
problems that next year's track
coach is going to be faced with
when he takes on the position
here at Pacific.
The biggest
drawback is a toss-up between the
lack of scholarships and lack of
facilities.
First! let us look at the scholar
ship situation. At the present
time King has to try and mold a
team around six men who are on
tuition scholarships only. This
is unheard of in any other school
and even that much more impos
sible when one considers the total
expense to go to "THE Ivy
League School of the West."
King feels that the Tigers could
compete on equal basis with state
schols in the area, such as, Sac
ramento State, Chico State, San
Francisco State, and Nevada with
a minimum of ten to twelve full
(tuition room, and board) scho
larships.
The second minus of the track
program is the inadequate facili
ties. Let us hake a look into the
past history of a track here at
Pacific. Up until 1960-61 UOP
had one of the finest cinder tracks
on the coast "located in Baxter
Stadium. W here is Baxter Sta
dium today? It is commonly call
ed Covell and Raymond Colleges.
At the time the planners and
builders proposed Pacific Me
morial Stadium they saw little
purpose in putting a track around
the edge of the football field
since the school had Baxter Sta
dium. To do this today would
cost anywhere from $60-100,000
according to an estimate by Dr.
Stagg.
This would be the ideal place.

PROPOSED AREAS FOR A
TRACK

2. 1»

PSA Senate Releases Athletic Scholarship Policy
By BARRY HARPER

Just what is the future of track
at Pacific is a question which is
hard to answer at the present
time. Under the youthful leader
ship of Coach Doug King the
track program at UOP was on
the rise to heights it hasn't enjoy
ed in many years. King, who has
worked hard in his efforts to bol
ster the program, feels that the
program has shown some im
provement in the two years he has
been here, but that it is a long
way from being respectable in re
lationship- to other schools.
In seperate interviews with Dr.
Paul Stagg athletic director and
King, the problems of UOP's
track program were discussed. Al
though the problems are many
and some of them major they are
not all impossible to solve. It is
just a matter of how fast the men
in the Tower want to move. But
based on the actions of these men
in the past a person would be
safer betting that the United
States places a man on the moon
before Pacific restores its athletic
program to one which will be
viewed as respectable and on
equal grounds competition-wise
with other schools not only in
track but in all areas of the ath
letic program. However, track,
a sport which speed and time are
the main factors is without doubt
moving at the slowest pace.

APril

Major events similar to the West
Coast Relays and the Modesto
Relays could be held there plus
the chance to rent the track to the
various high schools for major
meets would draw additional in
come. But the high cost of build
ing such a track eliminates this
proposal. Two other ideas offer
ed by the athletic department are
to install one either in Knoles
Field (which is already over
crowded) or to put it across the
river. But the wonderful 12-year
master plan under the direction
of the men in the Tower shows
no specific plans having been
made. According to Stagg, he
has not been able to find anything
in this plan which deals with this
problem. (Another perfect ex
ample of the administration ig
noring the athletic program in
their expansion program).
Other problems which seem
minor in comparison to the two
above are the lack of being in a
conference (which is the same
problem hurting football); the
heavy teaching load the coach
has to carry; and being classified
in the major college division of
the NCAA.

As a result of the confusion
and concern caused last semester
when several of the 1964 varsity
football members lost their ath
letic scholarships, the Pacific Stu
dent Association Senate investi
gated the matter and has recendy
released their recommendations.
They are as follows:

1) All individuals receiving
athletic scholarships should be
notified in writing of the amount
and duration of said scholarship.
2) Any individual who is re
ceiving a scholarship and is on a
trial basis should be notified in
writing of his temporary status.
3) If a scholarship is to be
terminated, the individual should
be notified in writing of this ter
mination no later than three
weeks after the last athletic

event of he season in which he
participated.
4 When an individual's athletic
scholarship is terminated, the in
dividual would be notified in
writing of reasons for the termi
nation at the same time that he
receives notification of the ter
mination. (See No. 3)
These recommendations have
been sent to Dr. Paul Stagg, ath
letic director; and the various
coaches in the department. They
have also been presented to the
Athletic Board of Control. The
Athletic Board, with the help of
Dr. Stagg, is in the process of
drawing up an even more satis
factory written agreement be
tween the school and the individ
ual athlete than is now in exist
ence. It is the hope of Dr. Stagg
to have all the athletes under a

NCAA CLASSIFICATION
The last problem, that of being
classified in the major college di
vision of the NCAA makes no
sense at all. A school that only
offers six half scholarships would
have trouble enough competing
with smaller schools, let alone
major power schools, such as
Arizona State, USC, and San
Jose to name a few.
As for that bet, I'll say that the
U.S. puts a man on the moon be
fore Pacific builds a track. I will
even give you odds!

BUSINESS MACHINES

At the present

time some of the athletes have
no written agreement while others
have agreements in writing 0f
various forms.

Of those players on the varsity
football team this spring, 25 have
written agreements while 17 do
not. As shown by these statistics,
the athletic department was be.
coming aware of the necessity to
have these agreements in writing
before the matter was brought
before the PSA.
The Senate should be com.
mended for the manner in whici
they handled the matter and th>
suggestions they have put forth.

One Day Service
1603 Pacific Ave
Tel. 463-4952

—Photo by Tom Bourret

2B's GRUB STAKE

Water Polo coach Conner Sutton holds poster urging anyone
interested in participating in informal practice sessions this
Spring to get in touch with him.

WATER POLO
This spring Conner Sutton
of Pacific and Bill Anttilla of
Delta College will hold an in
formal water polo session four
days a week for four or five
weeks. It will be held two
days a week at the Pacific pool
and two days a week at Holi
day Park pool.
Anyone interested in play
ing or learning the game of
water polo is welcome to come
out. The program will con
sist of drills on ball handling,
guarding, shooting, and some
informal scrimmages.
For those that are interested
there will be a short meeting
Monday, April 5th at 4 p.m.
upstairs in the gym.

Rent to try—wlB apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

\San youtprin

the next year.

within

A/DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

\

agreement

Cleaning Problems
Solved

SCHEDULING PROBLEMS
In efforts to schedule other
schools King has found it close
to impossible since other schools
in the area are in a conference.
The only school not in a confer
ence is San Jose State but since
they have one of the strongest
track programs in the country
they can schedule any school they
want. Another factor entering
the schedule problem is the lack
of facilities. How can a school
have a home track meet when
they don't even have a track?
The heavy teaching load placed
on the track coach is evidenced
by his having to teach in both
the biology department and the
physical education department.
He also coaches cross country in
the fall besides his duties in the
spring as track coach.

standardized

P h o n e H O 5-5887
114 N. California St.

— Featuring —
THE

Moyfair Barber
Shop

Corral Burger

6031 NORTH EL DORADO ST.

- ALSO -

No Waiting
Now 4 Chairs To
Serve You

The Long Dog

PHONE EARL FOR
APPOINTMENTS

477-4283

(IT HAS EVERYTHING)

- AND -

The Fines!
Hamburgers
Corner Alpine & West Lane

1965 TIPPETT LECTURES
"If religion offers only some advice or instruction
relevant to personal behavior, if it has nothing to do
with politics and the public life of society, then, while
it may still in fact be good for children, it is not good
for me. If it is only that, it has not the dignity to claim
my life."

— hear -

WILLIAM STRINGFELL0W
April 25 - 26 - 27
Raymond Great Hall
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Coach King to Leave UOP for WSU
By JIM HENDERSON
After two years as varsity track
coach at the University of the
Pacific, Doug King will be leav
ing to become a professor at
Washington State in the Depart
ment of Health and Physical Ed
ucation.
King grew up in the valley
town of Exeter, California, where
he lettered in football, basket
ball, and track. After high school
he went for a year to College of
Sequoia where he participated in
basketball, tand track.

—Photo by Tom Bourret

COACH DOUG KING

ATTENDS WSU
After a year at junior college
he transferred to Washington
State. While at this university
he played varsity basketball for
three years and ran varsity track
two years. His biggest thrill in
athletics came in 1955 when he

Taste Tempting Treats

END ZONE

"YOUR CAMPUS MEETING PLACE"
- OPEN WEEKDAYS — 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
FRIDAY — 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAY
SUNDAY — 2:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Student Accounts Welcome At
Willie's

TEEN
•

JEWELERS

Custom Designed Jewelery

Gals, stop by and sign up for
FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO "SEVENTEEN"
2224 Pacific Ave.

Tel. 464-6477

ATTENTION BEGINNING TEACHERS
,11 but Growing District in Sururban Sacramento
leautiful Foothills on U.S. SO. Near Skung, Golf, Water
iports, Outdoor Life, Historic Mother Lode Country
Commuting Distance to 3 Colleges. New Schools son,
classrooms with Wall-to-wall Carpet,ng. Small Cte
- Latest Methods - Beginning Salary $5600. Seeks
Winning Teachers with Demonstrated Success w,th
Chddrenfi,., Recreation, Y.MC.A Scout,ng. A hetics, Church Work, with Above Average ColI g
\cademic Record, and Undergoing a Successful
lent Teaching Experience..
crested and Qualified Candidates Make
,t Placement Office to See MR. JOHN TAYROR on
Campus the Afternoon of April 2, 1965.

hit two free throws after the
game had ended to beat rival
University of Washington.
As an undergraduate at Wash
ington State he was chosen a
member of the Pacific Coast Ath
letic Honor Roll and was named
the Most Outstanding Senior in
Physical Education. • He was a
member of Phi Kappa Phi Schol
astic Honorary Society, Phi Delta
Kappa Educational Organization,
and was president of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, physical education hon
orary society.
M.A. OREGON STATE
After graduating with honors
in 1956 he coached basketball
and track in Yalima, Washing
ton for one year before becoming
teaching assistant at the Univer
sity of Oregon in biology for two
years.
He then went to Seattle to be
come assistant basketball coach
and head track coach at Foster
High School. While there he
took his team to 8th place in the
State Tournament.
King spent most of his sum
mers coaching the Sylar Dolphins
and age group swim club. He
coached them to the Inland Em
pire Swim Championship for five
years which helped him to be
come the frosh swimming coach
at the University of Oregon
where he finished his Master of
Science degree.
COLLEGE DIVISION
King feels that this year's track
season has not been a complete
disappointment. The team has
been hurt by the loss of some top
men due to injuries and ineligi
bility but many of his men have
come up with some good per
formances. He says that Pacific
track cannot be highly successful
until the team is allowed to com
pete in the small college division.
Also there is a need of at least
twelve full scholarships in order
that Pacific can have something
to offer when recruiting.
King's wife of eight years,
Janice, is a graduate of Washing
ton State and is now an elemen
tary school teacher in Stockton.
While teaching at Washington
State King plans to get his Ph.D.
and do research on the physi
ology of exercise in relation to
physical education.
physical
education.

Photo By Bourret & Oliver

Swimmers Ralph Purdy, John Ostrom, Larry Hiuras, and Roger
Bird discuss their recent participation in the NCAA small college
swim meet held at Illinois State. The Tigers placed ninth out
of 51 schools entered. (Not pictured is Jim Hayes.)

Two School Records Set as Tigers Walk
Over San Francisco Olympic Club 75-19
The University of the Pacific
swim team defeated the San
Francisco Olympic Club last
weekend 75-19. Due to the weak
Olympic Club team many of the
that were not their regular events.
Bob Kinkead who is the number
one diver swam the 100-yard free
and won in the time of :54.5.
Donn Livoni beat Gary Wyckofl's school record in the 200yard backstroke in the time of
2:14.0. He was also on both of
the winning relay teams.
A school record was broken by
the 440-yard relay team compos
ed of Jim MacKenzie, Donn
Livoni, Phil Strick, and Larry
Hiuras. Their time was 3:37.2
and this was the fourth time that
they have broken this record this
year.
Hiuras also won the 200-yard
free in 1:58.7 and Strict won the
50-yard free in :23.3.
Other winners for Pacific were
Roger Bird in the 500-yard free,
John Ostrom in the 200-yard but
terfly, and Bill Agler in the 200yard
breast.
/

The 400-yard medley relay
team also won in the time of
4:10.9. The team was made up
of Bird, P. Meldahl, Livoni and
Barnett.

Young Tiger Nine
Faces San Jose St.
Attempting to climb closer to
the top in the still-young league
race, the Pacific baseball team
travels to San Jose tomorrow for
a twin bill with the Spartans. The
Tigers will likely throw Terry
Delameter and John Strohmayer
against the always-tcugh SJS
rivals.
The weatherman pat a hitch
in the schedule by raining out
last Saturday's scheduled doubleheader with the University of San
Francisco. No rematch date has
yet been set.
In the Tigers' laS outing
against Davis, John Njhols and
J oe Ferguson combinedtalents to
(Continued on paje 8)
. -

Bengal Track Team Places at Carmont Relays
The Tiger varsity track t<;am
traveled to Claremont, California
to compete in the Claremont Re
lays last week-end. Competing
in the major college division Pa
cific took 5th place in the meet
that was won by Arizona State.
Unable to compete in the small
college division, because U.O.P.
football and basketball teams are

listed in the major college divi
sion, the tranckmen were compet
ing against schools with much
larger drawing power.
The team of Ron George, Dick
Gentry, Dave McCann, and
Gerry McKnight placed 3rd in
the mile relay and Don Paine
teamed with McCann, Gentry,
and McKnight for a 5th in the

BACKS
THE TIGERS

THE BANK OF STOCKTON

AT PLAY AND AT WORK!!
• SPECIAL STUDENT LOANS
• PERSONALIZED CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Main at San Joaquin & Miner at San Joaquin

454-8781

distance medley.

In the 440-yard rtay the Ti
gers were second gcng into the
final
leg but the baton was
dropped between Jn Hill and
Gentry and they faed to finish.
Harold Griswoldwent 43 feet
5 inches in the tple jump to
break his own schi>l record. He
took 4th in the pie vault with
a jump of 13 feet! inches. How
ever, he sprained is ankle on his
first jump at 14feet and was
forced to withdnJ from competition.
Jim Brungesslid well in the
freshman divish with a jump
of 22 feet 10 inies in the broad
jump for 2nd lace and a leap
of 40 feet 8 infs for 5th in the
triple jump.
McCann tod 5th in the broad
jump with 3 i"eet ® inches;
Eddie Simas ok 5th in the 100
with a :10.1;M B°b P"Sh
4th in the jafin with a throw of
173 feet 6 ides.

H
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Pacific Engineers Hold Open House;
Will Show Laboratory Demonstrations
The School of Engineering at
the University of the Pacific will
hbld Open House this Saturday,
April 3, from 1 to 5 p.m. at Baun
Hall.
Members of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers Student
Chapter and the Institute of Elec
trical and Electronic Engineers
Student Chapter will host visitors
at laboratory demonstrations. All
facilities will be open during the
afternoon including the Hydrau
lic, Materials Testing, Soils Me
chanics, Circuits and Digital
Computer Laboratories.

Taco Feed
Tacos will abound at Kappa
Alpha Theta Sunday, where the
first annual Taco Feed will be
held from 5-7 for only #1.
Sherry Hardin and Betsey
Wilde are in charge of the event,
the profits of which will go to the
Institute of Logopedics in Kan
sas.
Honored guests at the
affair will be "Taquita" and
Mafia Mama.

Bishop Pike Brings
(Continued from Page 4)
Airport, Amir-Sehi was there to
do a story on King's arrival for
the Iranian "EHela 'at" news
papers.
Bishop Pike came to
Sehi's aid, putting him on the
greeting gang-plank to meet the
Negro leader.
In Sehi's words, "the 'Moses'
of the American march to the
promised land of equality, frater
nity, and prosperity shook my
hands warmly. The police chains
surrounding and pushing us left
time for only one question. I
asked his opinion of the Voter's
Rights Bill. 'Inadequate without
the help of the entire nation, sir'
was his reply."
Sehi said that the grim look on
King's \face was more expressive
than words.
"How are the elections in your
country?' King asked.
"In my country voting is the
right of a citizen regardless of
his race, creed, sex, or educa
tion," he -eplied.
"K i n g. the philosophical
dreamer vhom history will no
doubt conider a major con
tributor tc the making of the
Great Sociey in America, shook
my hand orre more as he entered
his limousin-," Sehi said.

Psychohgy Awards
Two traineships in clinical
psychology vlued at approxi
mately $3,000 each, have been
awarded to Paific teaching assist
ants Donald Wtkins and David
Schroeder.
Both men ar currently termi
nating their wot for the masters
degree in psycology here at
Pacific. Watkindid his under
graduate work t Pacific and
Schroeder at Chii State College.
T h e Nation; Institute of
Health awardedWatkins h i s
traineeship which tcludes $2,000
plus full tuition aTemple Uni
versity. Schroedts traineeship
was granted throih the Veter
ans Administratioi and is for
$3,000. He will b studying at
Iowa State Universr.

Two lectures on current engi
neering topics have been sched
uled for 3 p.m.; one will be di
rected to the interest of high
school students, and the other
to junior college students.
The afternoon's program is
aimed primarily toward students
who have either chosen engineer
ing as a future professional
career or are seriously consider
ing such a course. However, par
ents, relatives and friends of en
gineering are also invited to the
Open House.

Baseball...
(Continued from Page 7)
down the visitors, 3-1, evening
Pacific's record at 3-3 in the pro
cess.
Ferguson's dramatic last-inn
ing homerun with a mon on pre
served Nichols' fine pitching per
formance. The thin righthander
gave up four hits and; walked
none.
The only run scored
against him was unearned, lower
ing the staff earned-run average
to a stingy 1.85.
The Pacific baseball squad ran
into an unfriendly visiting San
Francisco State nine here last
Tuesday and dropped both ends
of an afternoon doubleheader,
2-1 and 6-2.
A frigid hitting attack cost
Terry Delameter the win in the
first game. For the third consecu
tive game this season, the lefty
saw a possible win go up in smoke
in the last inning. Dan Flores
belted a home run in the bottom
of the seventh to tie the game at
1-1 for Pacific, but the San Fran
cisco squad pushed across the
clincher in the eighth.
In the second game, the visitors
had little trouble with the Tigers'
mound star John Strohmayer. In
his only lackluster performance
of the season, Strohmayer had
difficulty finding the groove and
absorbed his first setback of the
campaign. His mates contributed
to the loss with faulty fielding
and a lack of clutch hitting.

Tiger Quide
Friday, April 2
Anderson "Y" film, "A Rasin
In the Sun" 3:30, 7:30 p.m.
WUS Week
Choir Tour
Swim meet with Fresno State
3:30 (here)
Phi Sigma Kappa Pledge
Dance (8:30-12:30)
The Chalk Garden — Playbox
Philosophy Club Invitational
Conference at San Jose
PSA lection Petitions
Kappa Alvha Theta Kite Day
2-5 p.m.
Saturday, April 3
Choir Tour
Peace Corps Testing
Orchestra Clinic
Baseball against San Jose State
(there)
Track meet at Chico State
The Chalk Garden — Playbox
Gamma Phi Beta Mom's Week
end
School of Engineering Open
House 1-5 p.m.
All Pharmacy School Dance
9-12:30
Faculty formal Dinner and
Dance
Sunday, April 4
Choir Tour
Phi Delta Chi Invitation Din
ner
Covell Hall Tea 2-4 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Taco Feed
5 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta Mom's Week
end
Penny-a-minute Drive
Canterbury Sunday night din
ner and discussion 5 p.m.
Monday, April 5
PSA Election Petitions
Antigone — Playbox 8 p.m.
High Table — Great Hall 7:45
p.m.
Tuesday, April 6
Chapel — Dr. Herbert Reinalt
Newman Club
Baseball against Fresno State
(There)
Ski Club mtg. 7:30 p.m.

'Sat

Pinnings & Engagements
Carrie Jones, Delta Delta Delta
to Dex Volbrecht, Phi Delta Chi.
Pam Wiggins, Covell Hall to
Mark Schiffmacher, Alpha Kap
pa Lambda.
Virginia Ritchey, Pacific Luth
eran University, Tacoma, Wash.,
to Bob Moorefield, Phi* Kappa
Tau.
Kathy McConahay, Delta Gam
ma to Darrel Lewis, Phi Kappa
Tau.

Sottl'i
Women's Sportswear
Phone 477-2927
280 LINCOLN CENTER

Friends of Chamber Music
Woodwin quartet 8:15 p.m.
Antigone — Playbox 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, April 7
Raymond High Table
Priston N. Silbaugh
Tennis meet with Santa Clara
2:30 (here)
Junior Recital 8:15 p.m.
PSA Election Petitions
Canterbury Holy Communion
5 p.m.
u
Canterbury Lecture Seminar
Thursday, April 8
Philosophy Lecture 11 a.m.
COP faculty mtg.
Sign up for Student Teacher
11 a.m.
Elem. and Secondary
PSA Communication Comm.
mtg.
PSA Election Petition
Alpha Lambada Delta mtg. 11
a.m.
Studio Theatre 8 p.m.
Personal Hygiene Lect. 11 a.m.

Aid Director...
(Continued from Page 1)
interested in our exploration of
such an "AID" program.
Mr. Silbaugh is a native of
Stockton, California. A student
of Washington University, Stan
ford, UCLA and Queen's Uni
versity in Ireland, he has taught
law at Stanford, served as a dis
trict and appeals judge and was
recently a member of the Gover
nor's cabinet.
With a great deal of experience
in law, commerce and govern
ment, Sillbaugh seemed an ap
propriate man, according to Gov.
Brown, to appoint to negotiate
the first AID contract. His en
thusiasm for the work and the
ready acceptance the Chilians
gave him earned him a permanent
position as director of the ChileCalifornia program.

Got A Painful
Sunburn?
you probably
didn't read
our ad last
week
"SUNBURN
PREPARATIONS

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FREE KNITTING INSTRUCTION AT . ..

THE NITTIN-NEEDLE
STOCKTON'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE YARN & KNIT SHOPPE

YARNS
FABRICS
BLOCKING
BUTTONHOLES
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286 Lincoln Center

CLINICAL
PHARMACY
Weber Hall

